A Knight's Tales is a secondary quest in the Blood and Wine expansion. Needed: Master Magicker! I need a hard-hineyed man who won't spill his sphincter at the sight of sorcery and can give a witch a good fecking hiding if it comes to it. You'll find me chopping wood near Fox Hollow - my name's Jacob, and chopping wood's what I do. All you poop-for-brains feckers who think you're jesters, I'm warning you, jesting's over. Jacob, woodcutter of Fox Hollow. William was knighted to give him that option, otherwise the Prince would have to kill William based on the evidence as presented by a Knight. It is much like a policeman or lawyer giving testimony. Their honesty tends to trump the ordinary person. Generally such knightings never happen but can happen and normally they end up in the commoner being killed as he has no training. William continues to fight in the final joust even after his is seriously injured. Why does he do this? He felt it was the right thing to do. This set is often saved in the same folder as A knight's tale. He had heard that the great were prompt about small matters. They will go and tell. Oh! why came I here to cast away my life? He breathed a heavy sigh, and said in a gentle voice, Come to thy father, child: thou art not well. Tom was assisted to his feet, and approached the Majesty of England, humble and trembling. Let us know what's wrong with this preview of I Had to Go There to Get Here by Ken Holmes. Problem: It's the wrong book It's the wrong edition Other. To ask other readers questions about I Had to Go There to Get Here, please sign up. Be the first to ask a question about I Had to Go There to Get Here. Lists with This Book. This book is not yet featured on Listopia. Add this book to your favorite list ». Community Reviews. Showing 0-0.